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Uca, . 
oa.1 ua.1 o .. 

am writing with regard to the pipe organ upgrade 
~.oject that inciudes a few repairs and the replacement of 
~he manual keyboards . 

I have spoken with Rock Whiting a few times durinc 
he shared -his • frustration with the existinq keYboa,~ - · -
also discussed orqans in qeneral and ~--!hat ,:,,:,111r1 ho ~,--- .. _ 
your instrument to make it more flexible. 

the To11owing is three areas OT concern that wi11 be 
addressee;: 

1. SUPPlY and install a new two manual Keyboard unit in the 
existinq console. The keys will be covered with cowbone 
on tne naturals and ebony on the sharPs. Tracker touch 
~or1ng action to oe installed with new 6 wire silver 
contacts. The number of Pistons and location will oe 
same . 

? All of the disinteQratinQ stop tablets will be replaced 
•1 ~h new tablets with the same stYle of enqravin5:t. 

3. Add a new stop, Nazard 2 21~. to tne sweii organ oy 
borrowinq from the existing Viola 8' pipes. This stop 
will have it's own stop control located in the swell 
stoP section and will have an electronic switch added to 
the existinq system to obtain the desired Pitch. The 
addition of this stop will necessitate that we relocate 
an existinq control tablet; theretore the Sweii unison 
· 1oiet will be relocated to the left near the current 
---~icator lamP. In this location the Unison will not be 

- - ? CQmoination action. 



·~- ----~-~~ ~orK lS a s tollows: 

1. Suoolv and install new KeYDoaras as outline . 
wired and soldered $14.140.00 

2 . suoolv and install ~6+1 engraved tablets 

3. ~UDDlY and install a11 necessary switcnino a n : 
control for Nazard 2 2/3 stoo to swel ! . 

All cables wil t be wt-red and soldered. 

'Sl .691 .00 

$L. Vi v . 

The new kevboards take 90 davs to manufacture from tn~ 

r t vou have any questions or require c1ar1T1cat1on OT 
, nY point, Please feel free to call. 

K1cnara ~- La~a ~~e 

- -------- - - - -- - --- ----


